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oil Science and Environmental Quality

(SSEQ) research at IGER aims to determine

how key soil functions underpin the sustainability

of grassland systems.   We approach this by

organising our studies around four central themes:

carbon flows and soil biology; soil-plant

interactions; climate change and greenhouse gas

emissions; and sustainable systems and

landscapes, with emphasis on interdisciplinary

science across a range of scales.  Effectiveness is

achieved by integrating skills within the team

using common cross-cutting activities (such as

modelling) and making use of unique field-based

experimental facilities.

The central themes

Carbon flows and soil biology is a core

component that links nutrient transfers and energy

dissipation in grassland soils.  The focus is on

carbon inputs, utilisation and dynamics. Our

studies have shown that carbon flow in soil is

linked to management, through shifts in plant

community composition.  We have determined

how management affects soil invertebrates such as

collembola, mites and nematodes, and shown that

root herbivores enhance the flow of carbon from

plants to soil biota (Figure 8.1).  With strong

interactions with our second central theme, soil-

plant interactions, we have determined the

mechanisms by which Sitona weevil larvae find

their host plant.  In the future, our focus will

remain with root herbivores and legume/soil

interactions, but we will also consider more

generally how forage plants might determine their

own physical environments and so have major

impacts on soils and plants and the quality of the

wider environment.  At the larger scale, we have

characterised the movement of carbon from cattle

faeces into soil.  Our future priorities are to

determine how these processes affect soil carbon

quality and sequestration (with obvious

implications for our other central themes, in

particular, climate change and greenhouse gas

emissions), to determine the effects on a range of

soils and also to develop a soil carbon-based food

web, within a modelling framework.  

Most of net primary productivity occurs below the

surface of grassland soils. Since plants drive

below-ground soil biological activity, they play a
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Fig 8.1 Clover root weevil (Sitona lepidus) larva feeding on
roots of white clover. Land management affects a variety of
soil organisms that, in turn influence soil carbon cycling and
soil-plant interactions.



critical role in determining soil processes and also

impact on the wider environment.  Therefore, an

understanding of the interactions between plants

and their soil biological, chemical and physical

environment is the focus of the soil-plant

interactions theme.  Specifically, we have

considered whether the use of legumes can confer

more efficient nitrogen flows through systems of

livestock production (see also above).  It is

becoming clear that certain clover cultivars

promote rapid structural development in damaged

or unstructured soils and this impacts on soil

functions.   The use of a wide variety of legume

species has the potential to achieve more

sustainable grassland systems. Their enhanced

capability to sequester nitrogen and phosphorus

may reduce leaching losses, their superior feed

value can increase intake and nutrient capture by

the animal and, through their capacity to stabilise

soil structure, legumes may reduce runoff and the

risk of flooding.

We need to understand how soils can reduce the

impact of climate change and greenhouse gas

emissions. The focus is on the long-term impacts

of grassland managements on climate change

itself, through changes in emissions of nitrous

oxide and methane, and through potential of soils

to sequester carbon dioxide and modify global

carbon balances.  Our approaches range from

developing novel laboratory procedures to

building new models to aid prediction.  A

controlled laboratory system has been developed

to measure the effects of carbon quality on nitrous

oxide and methane emissions from soils and to

determine temperature-dependent diurnal

emission patterns (Figure 8.2).  In the future,

direct measurements of nutrient mobilisation and

transport under enhanced carbon dioxide and

temperature, and with more extremes of soil

wetting and drying, will be carried out.  Using our

modelling expertise, we have predicted how

climate change will increase yields of grasses and

clovers and that animal feeds would have reduced

nitrogen content and increased water-soluble

carbohydrate.  Modelling of greenhouse gas

emissions will continue and the nitrous oxide

inventory emission factors will be further

examined by the team.

The work on sustainable systems and landscapes

brings together many of our core soil disciplines,

but delivers to a strategic and applied end point

(with regional, national and international

expression of results and impacts).  One objective

is to produce water of high and desirable quality in

rivers, lakes and estuaries, thus meeting the needs

of the EU Water Framework Directive and other

related policy pressures (Figure 8.3).  

The work also develops concepts of scale and

scaling-up from soil aggregates through to

catchment, within a systems and landscape

context, drawing heavily on our field research

platforms and modelling expertise.  The objectives

of our focus are sustainable nitrogen use,

managing soil phosphorus and transfers to water,
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Fig 8.2 Controlled laboratory experimentation facilities that
have been developed to determine biogenic emissions from a
range of soils. 



controlling retention and release of soil/sediment,

and transfer of potential pathogens.  Future studies

will concentrate on: (i) development of

mechanistic understanding of nitrogen

mineralisation and nitrification; and (ii)

determination of the effects of soil wetting and

drying on phosphorus mobility, in particular in

relation to the influence of soil biomass. 

Cross-cutting activities

There are three ‘cross-cutting activities’ within the

SSEQ team.  One of these, “Modelling, up-

scaling and derivation of indicators of system

performance” (see Figure 8.4), employs a number

of integrated modelling frameworks that we use

across all the areas of work, to help us to provide

blueprints for new sustainable systems.  We also

use our skills to develop procedures for

modelling, including model optimisation and

response surface analysis.  In the second activity,

“Diagnostic technologies and method

development”, techniques have been developed to

understand the role of fine colloids as

‘nanovectors’ of soil to water transfers.  A new

technology called ‘field flow fractionation’ allows

us to separate colloids from soil solution. The

third activity, “High resolution data collection

and pattern recognition”, enables the capture and

analysis of high resolution data from remote sites.

This represents a new hypothesis-forming science

in relation to the aqueous environment.   

Research platforms

The focus of Themes and cross-cutting activities

are our research ‘platforms’. These range from

specialised controlled laboratory facilities for

studying greenhouse gas emissions (Figure 8.2),

to field plots, to river catchments.  Work at the

river catchment scale, for example, is a fascinating

new area where novel techniques (high resolution
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Fig 8.3  Cracks in clay soils commonly develop forming preferential ‘macropores’ that enhance drainage of water.  Our work optimises
systems for management of grassland soils, so that we can minimise deleterious losses that undermine environmental quality.

Fig 8.4 A computer screen for the integrated dairy systems model, developed
to optimise the management of grassland soil using a systems-based
approach.



data collection and pattern recognition) are being

applied to soils and soil catchment waters in order

to maximise our ability to learn from empirical

patterns in biogeochemistry at the fine scales of

temporal resolution.

Our greatest asset is the Rowden drainage field

experimental platform, which is a long-term

experiment of plot studies which we have been

running since 1982.  Rowden comprises 14 plots

each of 1 ha in size, of varying hydrological and

agronomic treatments.  What is so special about

Rowden is that each individual plot is

hydrologically isolated from the next and we are

able to collect water that flows from a variety of

pathways from the soil, whilst animals graze the

surface and their activities interact with the soil

below.  The facility has recently been digitised and

fitted with wireless technology, so that we can

transmit fine resolution water flow data from the

plots back to the laboratory for ‘real time’ flow

analyses. This enables instant assessment of

contemporaneous fluxes and dynamics (Figure

8.5). 

Future targets

The ‘big targets’ for the future of SSEQ portfolio

are to: i) deliver the means to maintain soil quality

for sustainable production and water quality; and

ii) to provide new information on how grassland

soil may affect climate change, all of which is

underpinned with fundamental knowledge on

nitrogen, phosphorus and carbon biogeochemistry.

In the future there will be increased use of

systems-based approaches and our modelling will

help provide much of this. We shall continue our

emphasis on both reductionism- (mechanistic) and

complexity- (empirical) based approaches, where

appropriate.  There are also some existing new

opportunities for delivering our soil science. One

of these is the emergence of the new BBSRC

Cross Institute Programme (CIP) on sustainable

soil function, within which, in the future, we will

play a major role.  In summary, the strengths of

our soil science come from interdisciplinary

science across a range of scales which, with our

core activities and platforms sites, are

internationally unique.     
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Fig 8.5  Aerial view of the Rowden experimental drainage
experiment. Insets - weirs where we can collect waters flowing
from hill slopes from a variety of hydrological flow pathways
and an example of ‘real-time’ flow information transmitted back
to the computer in the laboratory by wireless technology. 

Contact: phil.haygarth@bbsrc.ac.uk


